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Dear Praying Friends, 

 

November and December have been very busy months as I’m sure it has been with you. 

A visitor came into the service on a Wednesday night two weeks ago.  He had found a gospel tract in 

his mailbox that was given out on Halloween night by the youth.  Please pray with us for this man.  

He is a soon to retire New York State Police officer and is married to a lady here in North Bay.  

There were many people in attendance for the Christmas Cantata at the Marina Point Retirement 

Home.  On Sunday night we presented it once again at the Church.  Two unsaved visitors came.  

Pray with us for these two as we follow up with them as well as the folk from Marina Point.  

Following the Wednesday night service on December 29
th

, an individual made a left turn in front of 

our son in law’s (Scott) vehicle. Scott and his family had spent Christmas with us and was planning 

on leaving for Tennessee the following day. The individual was taken to hospital with a concussion.  

Both vehicles were severely damaged and Scott’s vehicle was deemed a total loss. 

This led to them needing to rent a large vehicle to return to Tennessee (there were 6 people plus 

luggage).  

No vehicles that large were available (due to the holidays) and the one we did manage to find had to 

be returned to Canada and not to be left in the U.S.  We ended up renting a Caravan, driving it across 

the border at Buffalo, putting them in a motel and then returning the vehicle back to North Bay.  

They then rented a vehicle in Buffalo NY and continued on their way (after having made a visit to 

the Buffalo hospital where Tracey was treated and released for accident related pain.)  They will be 

without transportation once they return the rental in Tennessee.  If there is anyone that has a older, 

dependable mini van for sale or a 6 passenger SUV (they are very limited in their resources), please 

let us know.  You may contact us at 705-752-3562 or email us at pastorb@cleaninter.net. Thank you 

for praying with us concerning this urgent need as well as praying for the insurance companies 

involved and the individual that was hospitalized.  Canada has no fault insurance which means that 

Scott’s insurance company must pay for Scott’s claims and then pursue the other party’s insurance 

company in Canada.  We are hearing that State Farm in Canada is now working with State Farm in 

the U.S. in getting this taken care of.  

We are greatly looking forward to what our Lord has for us in the new year. 

Thank you once again for you faithfulness and support.   May you have a very blessed new year. 
 

       For His Glory 
 

 

       Ernest and Darlene Bauserman 
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